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ProYislon for One in Senate Committeie
Measure.-

-

AHighly interesting and timely offering at half and less of priginaiyalue.
This generous gathering of stylish arid effective silks innew designs and fash-
ion-approved shadings, coming in such good time at such a figure, willhe a final
argument to numbers of folks who have yet to decide what to wearand / where to
buy it. %

>''• . ."."*•
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The lot is composed of fourteen pieces, and the prices were seventy-five, a

dollar, and a dollar and a quarter a yard—mostly dollar and dollar'and a quar-
ter values. The silks are all perfect and fresh and worthy of

every way. As a last word ofadvice we would say they are too good to last
loner at ''-\u25a0'

.\*v.lToff'§iffliiairt,Fffocll&jrf ffoir-©ff®ss ©s1to Stminnisßasjp Seifvlce.
; The beautiful textures, doubtless, are responsible for this season's vogue in white and light

colored light-weight woollens. The weights and weaves are just right for pleasurable wear in
warm weather. We have on exhibit an assortment of great variety and excellence, including
Etamines, Eolines, Violes, Lansdowne, Crepe Cloth, Albatross, Serge. Likewise, the following
perfect spring weaves, in the most exquisite of spring shading:

Crepe deSoie, "silk and wool, a perfect Crepe Armtires, silk and wool, a beauti-
. spring texture, newest shadings, <&* ful,clingy texture, durable and new, *«„* _

per yard. .^ .......... . .^JioPP per yard... .... .... ..... .v .sjwlo2)§)
Eolines, nearly all silk, have little invist- Etamines, all wool or silk and wool, a fine

ble cords, mighty stylish, per <«„ variety, of good weaves, per yard, ««„ „-.

yard. ....... \u0084. ...:i. -«,.. ''.,/...... .^lio§P $1.00 to.'. t........... \u25a0;, •.

White Woollen Fabrics, weaves that are new and desirable, per^^ ~^ ,

yard, at 50c. t0.....-. ;t......-..... -•. ..= t. S>«o§P :
' -

rTTlfo&ftP©eirl©ss Fatelc to I&esJlHsr Oegassfo Pffcssy-Gpwms i</r SnoSdlnsi^ .& Specass
•' •" Levee -To-ID)&y ®& Mack (Soodls (pptaastlieff.

Representatives are inof most of the famously stylish and all of the celebrated good sorts,
and a mighty swell gathering they make. Judge of their popularity by the size of the assort-
ment. There are plain weaves, stripes? and fancy effects, high lustres, panne finish, and dull
blacks for mourning. -->,
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Take our Ginghams alone and you'll find the yardage as much as most stores have intheir en-
tire wash section.. But ginghams are a mere start, though they are a mighty good foundation
to build on. There are scores of filmy,dainty, light weaves withbignames of such littlemean-
ing, that yc-i must see the goods to appreciate their real worth and loveliness .There" are rich
Embroidered Swisses, Fine Sheer Silken Mixtures, Foulard Patterns on Mousselines, and a
showing of white goods, thatjgood.'judges have called complete. Of the latter,.we have ;s6me
specials to-day, asthe details below tell:

White Madrasse and Pique Shirt-Waist White Piques, new patterns for skirts
Patterns and weights, 28 to 32 ~ „

~
or costumes, strongly worth 25c, per „_

inch width :.-.. .'.... ."^ ii°^s? yard. ..... ...... ... Eg)^
White Pique, a large number of^<p White Madras, striped and corded, y,~

plain pattern5.......... ....... ...%£)? 12 i-2c. to . .. ;......;4|PC
! [': .White Batiste, fine and sheer, 48^jp_ . White English Nainsook', soft \r^ J7-inch, per yard ..;.... .......<sq)C finish, per yard................ .«« ii°^^

« '• 309. :$ >(&j£ri~^ 309 .<r

IFact Broad street V^^^^M^fMmmj\ East Broad Street ?

$Si Silk.and Wool . VoII JEtaniines at I-9C.|
§ > Ft^]HE DRESS GOODS we sold last week at 19c. caused great aston- | §>;
%\u25a0 iwJLJ ishment, and was thetalk'of the city, how we could sell such rare fv

5 Iillllquality and style to perfection, at such a lowprice. This prompted | .
? >us to make am ove, and after keeping the telegraph wires hot for a few |™>i
V $ hours, we purchased every piece of this famous Goods in America (5,000 > .^
% > yards).. They-will be on this week, as Jong as they last,, at | J>

> ' '
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BELL 3077— LONG DISTANCE 'PHONES— 229 RICHMOND.

SUCCESSOR TO INS.DEPT.-VIRGSNIATRUST CO., 1200 E. MAIS STREET, RICHMOND, VA.

(ap l-Tu.Th&Sun)

TO BIEET AT FREDEniCICSnUKG.

HE WATCHED THE FIRE.

and the readers of the memorials:
Rev. Samuel M. Bowman, Parnassus,

Va., memorial read by Rev. J. M. Hawley.
Rev. H. H. Kennedy, Charleatown, W.

Va., bj' Rev. W. F. Locke.
Rev. J. M. Eavey, Crab-Bottom, Va..

read by Rev. D. M. Brown.
Rev. F. A. Mercer, Baltimore, read by

Rev. J. H. Davidson.
The conference appointments will be

mads to-morrow. The conference was
given a reception this evening at the resi-
dence of Mayor Hayes.

BILL. AT THE BIJOU.

There willbe a'bnll at Donahue's Ball
to-morrow night given by Messrs. George

MifHcton'and Eddie' Butler. Everything ia
being done to make this one of the most
enjoyable entertainments given, in the
East End this season.

The Cup of Cold Water Circle of King's
Daughters and Sons met last night at tho
residence of Mrs. Martha Black, No. 425
Denny street.

The Lndies' AuxiliarySociety of Denny-

Street Methodist Episcopal church mot
yesterday afternoon at the residence of
Mrs.. R. Nelson. No. 39-11 Williamsburg
avenue. The Builders' League of the
church will meet to-morrow afternoon
with Mrs. W. J. Mays, No. GOT Stale
street.

The revival at Fulton Baptist church
will continue through the week. The
Rev. R.1 D. Garland is assisting the pastor,
Rev. W. "S." Lerike:

" '
,

'"
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Mr.' Tone'y Manoley, of Wilmington,'

Del., is visiting his parents on Fulton
street.

Marshall Ward are lavited -to be pres-
ent. ' \u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0

'

The Riverside Democratic Club held Its
regular meeting last night at the- club-
house on' Lester street. Quite a number
of candidates were present, and made
short addresses.

Baltimore Annual Conference "Will

»xt Convene There.
BALTIMORE, lID., March 31.—(Spe-

cial.)—The Baltimore annual conference of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

flccifled to-day to hold Its nest* session at
FreJerickKburg, Va.

Dr. Ilyfie.representing the committee on
this business, reported that the only for-

mal invitation received during the year

was from Freflcricksburg, and recom-
mended that the next meeting be held
there. Thereoommendations moved for an
assessment of $1,000 for conference ex-
penses, which caused discussion.

Dr. Hyde argued that unless an appro-
priation was made for entertainment.
gome of tho ministers would find it hard
to attend. He said that in case the min-
isters had to pay their own board, there
\u25a0would be many who would be left at the
•end or tho conference without a cent in

their pockets.
Inrebuttal Dr. Wishner said that there

are at least eighteen places where the
conference could meet. It was unani-
mously decided to meet in Fredericks-
burg, but tho assessment was not ordered.

Tho conference elected its reserved dele-
pates to the general conference as fol-
lows: Rev. J. W. Duffy, presiding elder
of Washington district; Revf B. W. Bond,
presiding elder of East Baltimore district;

Rev. DavidBush, presiding elder cf Roan-
oko district.
Amemorial service occupied tho morn-

ing session.
Following are the names of the dead

"\u25a0 .ELECTRIC GIIEREMT
IHPORTAHT BOUSE 'FHQEI
Richmond- Passenger and

Power Company.

Itlttlo IVeprro Barning Brnsli at Ar-
vonifi, Cnn*es Trouble.

ARVONIA, VA., March 31.—(Special.)—

Last Friday, Mrs. Alex. Duval sent her
servant, a negro boy, to clean the gar-

den, burn brush, eta, preparatory to hav-

ing the land plowed.

The little negro soon, started a fire in
a brush pile and stood off at a comfort-
able distanco to admire the scene, while
the March wind was hurrying the sparks

to the zigzag fences and pine forests close
by.

When the fire was discovered by tne
Duval family, the fact was communicated
to Mr. Morris Jones, foreman of the Wil-

liams quarry, who immediately sent a
force of hands to* extinguish, the rapidly-
spreading flames. Soon thereafter the
whole neighborhood turned out and with
water and brush beat the flames for hours.

The little negro still thinks he is the
hero of the occasion.

This section has had so many destruc-
tive fires of late that an agent has visited
our neighborhood trying to sell certain

chemicals to be placed in water to subdue
flames.
. The Baptist Sunday-school held their
regular annual meeting yesterday.

The following officers wore elected for

the new year: Mr. White Hughes, super-
intendent; Mr. Ellis Jones, his assistant;
Mr. John E. Williams, treasurer, and Mr:
David Price, secretary.

The treasurer read a very gratifying re-
port of the work accomplished by this
school during the past year. Though the
teachers are Baptist in faith, the school is
non-sectarian, and is productive of much
good.

Mr. Lawrence Pitts, of Blackstone, is
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Pitts.

Mr.Walker Page, whose recent accident
was mentioned by the

'
Dispatch, is slowly

improving.
Forty-five Ar'vonites left on the excur-

sion this morning for. Richmond.
There is no business being transacted

in our village to-day.
I ~i>j

HAPPENING S AT CHESTER.

Easter Eggs,
Easffitslfe

M; "WASHINGTON, D. C, March 31.—TKc
Senate- Committee on the Philippines to-
day, completed consideration of the bill
prescribing a form of government for

the Philippine islands, and . authorizing

Senator Lodge to report It to the Senate,

after voting down the Democratic substi-
tute, by a' party vote An amendment,
providing for a census of the population

of the islands, is as follows:. .
""That- whenever tho existing Insurrec-

tion in the Philippine Islands shall have
ceased, and' a condition of general., and
complete peace shall have been establish-
ed therein,- and the fact shall be certified
tc the Frcsident by the Philippine Com-
mission, the .President, upon being satis-
fied thereof, shall order a census of the
Philippine Islands to be taken:" Such cen-
sus,- in- its Inquiries relating to the pop-
ulation, .shall take and make, so far as
practical, -a full report of all the inhabi-
tants, giving name, age, race: or tribe,

whether native or foreign-born;' literacy
in;Spanish, native dialect or language,
or in English, school attendance, and
ownership of homes and such other infor-
mation separately for each island, each
•each province and \u25a0 each municipality, or
other civil-division needful to inform the
President and Congress concerning the
capacity, fitness and readiness of all the
people of the Philippine Islands, 1and of
the particular Islands, provinces and mu-
nicipalities: and other civil divisions
for the establishment and maintenance
in the Philippine Islands, or certain of
them, of a permanent popular represent-

ative government."'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0:\u25a0 POPULAR GOVERNMENT.'

After the ;completion of the census tne
Philippine Commission is required to re-
port fully to . the President and- to Con-
gress "their recommendations, uasefl on
such census, and upon the operation of the

local governments provided for whether or
not at all or certain of tne Philippine Is-
lands, are capable, fit and ready for the

establishment of a permanent, popular
representative government."

The Philippine Commission is continued
in yf'ect and there isrib further hint than
that above, quoted of a possible change.

The following provision Is made for ex-

tension of the commission's authority:

"That the Philippine Commission mean-
time aro hereby authorized and directed,
in their discretion, to continue to estab-

lish^ additional municipal and provincial
governments in the Philippine Islands,

with popular representative government,
co far and so fast as the com-

munities in such civil divisions are
capable, 'fit and

' ready for the
same, the qualifications of electors
in elections in municipalities and pro-
vinces to be the same as are now provided
by law for electors in municipal elections;

and said Philippine Commission, .when-
ever the*' find other male inhabitants of
lawful..a ge in such municipalities and
provinces, capable, fit and ready for such
extension, shall include tlie same among

the electors, with the purpose of gradually
extending to municipalities and provinces
permanent popular representative gov-
ernment."

After autho rizing the Philippine gov-

ernment to establish a mint at Manila,

and extending the coinage laws of the
United States, so far as applicable, to tho
islands,' thvj following is inserted as a

section:-.
SILVER COINAGE.

"That the said Philippine government
is authorized to coin a silver dollar which"
shall contain 41G grains of standard silver,

and the' standard said silver coins shall be

such that* of one thousand parts by

weight, nine hundred shall be of pure
metal and one hundred of alloy, and the
alloy shall be of copper. And upon the

said" silver dollar- there shall be devices
and inscriptions to be prescribed by the
government of tlie Philippine Islands, with

the approval of the Secretary of "War of
the United States, which devices and in-
scriptions shall express or symbolize the
sovereignty of the United States, and that
it is a coin of the Pnilippine Islands, to-
gether with the denomination of the coin,
expressed in English, Filipino, and Chi-
nese characters, and the date of its coin-

age.

•"That any owner of silver bullion may
deposit the same at the mint in the Philip-
pine Islands, to bo coined as nereinbefore
provided. Silver bullion brought "to the
mint of the Pnilippine Islands for coinage
shall be received and coined by the proper
oiiicers, for the benefit of the depositor;
provided, that itshall be lawful to refuse j
at the mint any deposit of less than $100, !
and also any bullion so base as to be un- ;

suitable for tho operations of, the mint;
and, provided also, that when gold is com-
bined with said bullion in such small pro-
portion' that it cannot be separated ad-
vantageously, no allowance shall be made
for such gold to the depositor/

;SH2y.ER DOLLAR A LEGAL TENDER.
The silver dollar is made a legal tender

in the Philippines. There is"a further re-
quirement that the depositor of bullion to
be coined shall be required to pay11cent
for each. piece coined. Authority is given
for the coinage at San. Francisco, at the
request of the Philippine government, of
tho silver dollars authorized by the act,
but itis required that the silvencoined at
iho San. Francisco mint shall have been
producer! in the' TTnited State.".

Silver certificates of not less than $10 in
denomination 'are authorized.

The Alleged Wire Thieves—Personal

Notes of Interest.
CHESTER, March 31—(Special.)—The

two white men arrested near here on
Saturday, charged with, stealing copper
wire from the lino of tho Virginia Tele-
phone company, protest their Innocence,
though caught in the act of haulJng the
wire away.

The Virginia line along the pike between
Richmond and Petersburg has experi-
enced a good deal of trouble and loss in
the past six or eight months on account
of their wires being cut and stolen.
It is learned that six £>r seven miles' of

wire had been stolen from this company
recently and mat a reward 01 one hundred
dollars was out for the capture of the

A Fine Vandcville Offering at Mitna-

Kcr "Wells House
Vaudeville again holds tlie boards at

the Bijou, and a very pleasing entertain-
ment it is that constitutes the offering

this week. Eddie Mack, a man who can
beat a tatoo with his feet better than
most people could with their hands,

shuffles off a few and starts the ball
rolling. For twenty minutes there is no
danger of Mr. Mack's feet going asleep,

for-he grinds up 'the jig;sand -until- it
almost wears away a portion of-the. stage.
Falke' and Seaman' get', "some tuneful airs
from several instruments, and talk a
little between times, so that the audience
is kept right with them from start to
finish. Joseph La Fleur is really entitled

\u25a0to ibe billed as the "sensational acrobat,"
for the finish of his turn works upon one's
nerve, until everybody is glad that the-
act is safely over. He makes a back-
ward drop of about twenty feet, an exhi-
bilion' which•"\u25a0sivcS' rtli6I'shivefs'vto-th6
'chicken-hearted "among :'the •"audience.
Felix and Barry do a little of everything
in the vaudeville line, commencing with
what appears to be a sketch, and ending

•with a rough, roll, and tumble acrobatic
stunt. They got enough applause to
satisfy any one. R. I. Jose rendered
three selections in that peculiar misfit
voice of his. Mr. Jose weighs something
over 200 pounds; but while he is long on
flesh,; he is. short on voice. .'Nature bef
came freakish when she turned

1him..out:
Mr. Jcse has been a feature of minstrel
orjgauizations for some years. The Ten-
Ichi troupe, after exhibiting a number of
"mechanical tricks," such as catching
coins on the end of a wand, winding out
flags and colored paper, etc., completely
mystified the audience with tlie "thumb
and tie" trick. Ten-Ichi has a standing
offer, it is claimed, to forfeit $10,000 to
any one who can do the trick. The Jap,

with his thumbs tied together,, passes al-
most anything between his hands, and
this, too, in full \u25a0\u25a0view-, of the audience.
The fountain illusion was also clever. The
performance is closed with moving pic-
tures of the vitagraph, some of • the
scenes being those of Prince Henry's visit
to Washington.

May Irwin comes fresh from her long
engagement at the Bijou in New York,

rrnd willpresent at tlie Academy to-night
what she herself considers. to bo her best
play, "Widow Jones." which was written
for'her by John J. McNally. One of'the
greatest hits in"The Widow Jones" is the
famous "album scone" inthe first act, an;1,
it is safe to say that no other actress
could exti-act so much fun from such an
incident. - .

- '

The song which seems to go the best
with the audience this year is "The Song
of the Naptha .-.Launch," which always
receives many -encores. All the other
favorite songs go well, too, and it would
seem that the public will never tire of
"The New Bully"and "He Cert'nly V\ras
Good to Me."

uthers in the company who are winning
favor arc Christopner Bruno and Mabel
Russell in their rag-time songs and
dances. Misses Florence Reed and Mabel
Florence are also prime favorites.

-THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC
\a respectfully cUled to- the following
report of tho Superintendent of the Light
Department of this company in reference
to the WITHDRAWAL 01^ ITS ELEC-
TRIC 'CURRENT FKOil BUILDJInGS
IN TwilCH CURRENT OF A VERY
2>£UCII HIGHER VOLTAGE THAN
THAT FURNISHED BY THIS COM-
PANY IS USED FOR LIGHTINGPUR-
POSES.
Major James D. Patton. President Rich-

mond ?sassenger and Power Company:
Dear S!r,—l<ieem It proper to bring to

the attention of the Board of Directors
the question of the advisability of this
company declining to furnish electric
current to buildings, In which high volt-
ego electric current for lightpurposes is
being ured.

My reasons for suggesting this action
oxo well known to you, and you will le-
cail that lor more than a year p;@t I

2ia,vo repeatedly called your attention
to the danger, both to persons and as a
fire risk, o? lileh-voltage electric currents
for lighting purposes within buildings. I
am awaro that the suggested withdrawal
Trill subject this company to considerable
Joss of revenue, and willentail the sever-
once of business relations from some who
for many yoars have been our 31a Irons;
but the time has now arrived, m my
opinion, for this company to decline to
rfek its record for safe electrical distri-
trJfcion by continuing to furnish service
to:buildings subject, as I. believe, to a
very, great fire risk..Very respectfully,
•v(Signed) E. W. TRAFFORD,

Superintendent Light Department.
And also to the resolution adopted by

Its Board of Directors:
Resolved, That the Superintendent of

the" Light Department be instructed to
cancel all contracts with customers using
a.'high-voltage current for lighting pur-
poses, within the buildings, but such cbn-
tracts should be cancelled po as to cause
the least inconvenience to customers.

RICHMOND PASSENGER AND
! fe27-Rot POWER COMPANY.

be able to double the amount of our ex-

port trade with Cuba, which amounts to

$2S 000.000 more tnnn that we obtained in

maintained.
The report concludes: "Aside -from the

exceptional case that Cuba presents, the

action of the committee is in entire ac-

cord with the reciprocity, doctrine of the
republican platform and the declarations
of President McKinleyand _ President
Roosevelt. Itinvolves no proposed revi-

sion of the tariff, or anything not entirely

in harmony with maintenance oi the pro-

tective system."

The Nashville. Chattanooga and St.
railroad is still blocked by washouts be-
tween Murfreesboro* and Tullah'oma. All
other railroads have resumed regular
schedules.

RAILWAY SERVICE RESUMED.
NEW ORLEANS, LA., March 31.-Ser-

vice over the roads which have recehtly
been_ crippled by storm and flood is grad-
ually being resumed. The first through
train from the East on tho"Northeastern
road since Thursday, pulled into the city
to-day. The Mississippi Valley and Illi-
nois Central trains ar^ running again,
but ara late, owing to tho slow time tnadeover tracks, in the recently-flooded dis-
trict. •

\u25a0

OUT IX TUB COUNTY.

SOUTHERN FJLOODSvSUDSIDIXG, '
CITY HALt, CO3I3UTTEES.

OUR EASIER .GOODS
HAVE ARRIVED, and we respectful
Iy:INVITE YOU TO CALL and see
the most beautiful line of

EASTER NOVELTIES

Deputy Clerk Phillips yesterday issued
a license for the marriage of Park P.
Pollard and Miss Mary Anna Bottom.
The prospective groom is an electrician
residing in Chesterfield county-

The Board of Supervisors of Henrico
county will meet in regular monthly ses-
sion at the court-house "at noon to-day.

The Uoardof Supervisors Will Meet
To-Day'.- at lite Conrt-llouse. '

•In the Circuit Court of Hehrico county
3i:dge W'ellford has entered a decree
granting Mrs.' Annie \u25a0Krug a divorce
from her husband. The separation is ab-
solute and the wife is given the custody
of the chiia.

ever shown in this city. We hays

Eggs, Rabbits, Oats in Eggs, Dogs in
Eggs/ Fancy Baskets, Paper Eggs in
allcolors, Country Carts, with Rabbit
and Chickens, Panorama Eggs, Candy
Egg?, all sizes.'

Come Early
and avoid the rush. Remember oar
socks ock is the

ONLY COMPLETE STOCK
in the city,and all this year's goods.
WE SHIP. TO ALLPARTS OF THE

STATE. ,- ;

'The Committee on Lights wi.» meet this
evening at 6 o'clock in room 5, third floor,
of the' City Hall. The -commmittee has
under consideration the advertising for
bids for lighting the city for a term ofyears from July Ist nest. The present
contract, which is with the Passenger and
Power Company, willexpire on June 30th.

The Committee on Cemeteries willmeet
this evening at 8 o'clock. The First Mar-
ket Committee will meet half an hour
earlier. ;;:v _-'..

Committee on Police Met Last ?fij?lif.

Those To-Meht.
The Police Committee last night decided

that the floor of the captain's office in the
Third Police station shall be laid with
granolithic as soon as possible.

The guard of the vagarant gang report-
ed for the month past that the "chain
gang" averaged seven men daily, andthat 264 loads o- crushed stone was turned
over to the Street Department for use on
the streets. \

SUBSIDIARY: COINS.-
Authority also is given for the /coinage

of a~ subsidiary. Philippine coinage, con-
sisting of half dollars and of 23-cent andlO-
cent pieces. This coinage is to be conduct-
ed under the authority of the Philippine
Government, with" the approval of the
Secretary of War of the United. States,
and there is n provision that the dollars
and subsidiary coins issued under Spanish
authority may be recoined into subsidiary
coins by the Philippine Government, with-
out consulting the Secretary of War.
Minor coins of J-4-cent and of 1-cent in cop-
per, and of 5 cents in nickel, are also au-
thorized.. Provision is made for the mint-
age of the subsidiary coinage_at any mint
in the United States. Existing provisions
in force in. the islands, making any form
of money legal tender, are repealed after
December 31, 1905. •

"As we have performed the part of.
guardian up to the present moment, and
are about to send the ward forth into the
world, we cannot afford to take the risk
of her fault, if a little timely aid willin-
sure success." v . /

NO INJURY TO OUR SUGAR MEN.
On the other hand, the report-says, "it

can work no injury to our industry: if we
make this small reduction on Cuban su-
gars. The enactment of this bill will not
affect the. protection of the sugar "produc-
ers of the United.States."-
-"There is no reasonable pretonse that
the same reduction upon other Cuban pro-
dutcs willinjure any. other American in-
dustry."
"The report further states that^the plant-

ers, and not the refineries, willreceive the
benefits of the reduction, :and that;Cuba
offers a good trade in return! Under theprovisions of/the bill, he.said, we should

Wife 3rnrtler inGeorgrin.
EASTMAN, GA., March 31.—W.J. PhilrMps, a man of good family, shot and killed

his wife yesterday, nine miles from East-
man. The two had been separated two
months. She had refused to' lie' with him.
Phillips is still at large. •

guilty ones.
Four white men visited the Chesterfield

jail yesterday to see the prisoners. In
the absence o. ..ic jailor they were in-
formed it was unlawful for thorn to con-
verse with th^ prisoners. They at once
retired from the jail sind waited for the
jailor.
j Knpsland Chapel Friday night was well
attended and pronounced a success.

Some "of the Chesterians who attended
Easter services inKichmond Sunday even-
ins 'were Jilrs. Gcorsre E. Robertson,
Misses Hobertson, I^lazie Perrow,
Mac Perdue. Messrs. S. A. Perdue, L.E.
Duval, John A. Robertson, and Lawrence
Fiiqua.

Chicken-pox is quite prevalent in the
village. The malady is.confined chiefly tc
the children. LiitUle Iddie and Landon
Perdue have been quite sick from this
cause for the past few days.

Miss Margaret Ellison, who has for the
past two months, been visiting her
mother, Mrs. John I. Ellison, who has
been ill at Chesterfield Courthouse, re-
turned to-day to her home in the North-
west territory.

Misses Page Snelling, Nannie Kabler,
an,d Maggie Taylor have been visiting
Mrs. P. V. Cogbill at the Courthouse.

Mrs. J. H. Gary, of West Point, Va.,
is. visiting her daughter, Mrs. Archer ±>L
Chcatham. at Chesterfield Courthouse.

Misses Nannie Dual, of Richmond, is
visiting her brother, Mr..li.E. Duval.

Miss Lena Atkins, of Petersburg, has
been the guest of Mrs. C. C. Jones for
the past few days.

Miss Alma '..Chcatham, of Manchester,
who has been visiting relatives here, re-
turned home this afternoon.

The Western Union Telegraph Company
has a large force at work stringing a. new
wire from Richmond to Norfolk along the
line of the Seaboard Air-Line railway
via Norlina, N. C.

\u25a0
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POLITICS IN FULTON.

H. W. MOESTA,
111 EAST MAIN.

mh ii-Tn.Th&Stt-am; '.' .
Town in Being: Mont Thoronsrlily

Worked— Sews !Jn' General.
ItIs probable that not in ten years have

the candidates for municipal offices made
such a 'thorough.-.canvass of Fulton as

ADHIJfISTRATORSINOTICE."

'William P. Smiths Death.
\ STAUNTpN. Va., March 31.-(Special.)
Mr^ William F. Smith" diedat^Oreenvillethis ;morning, aged seventy-seven years
He died in the house in which he wasborn and had 1 lived in all his life.

He is;survived by his wife. ;who was
MissiLetitia Randolph, and Six children
two sons and four

*
daughters. * .~ C

has been made this year. And it is not
ended. There are to be a number of club"
meetinss^ihjs week and. the usual amount

*of campaign -oratory. It does not seem
possible that :there-. can be a man in the.

.ward; who.haa inot;mode up his. mind.
<;The 1Old Fulton

"
Democratic Club will:

meet to-morrow liight at Nelson's Hall. ;';The" Fulton >Union Democratic ',Club will
meet on ">.Thursday; night. at Donahue's,Hall. J;;All the candidates ;and voters [of

•|T \u25a0 "W7" '

\u25a0 tou were disappointed in
that last cheap suit you
had made at the cheap tai-
lors. Better pay me $5

v'mbrc than you do the
'
4icheap people" and get an

\ education in the art of be-
: ing well dressed and prop-
erly fitted. Itell you, it's
worth Jt; that's why I

\u25a0can't make a. suit ipr less
$30;

SCHNURMAN,
TbeTailor iSat Knows How.

\u25a0iO?.East Main Street. 1 | Brewed from carefully,.-selected 7barley and hops
—

never permitted to:
&£'.*.»' '>-

- leaved the abreweryVuntiirproperlv-j aged,-
"

,'\u25a0'Ute^^r,,^^. J -V V| | |°|||||I |J ||11| |H—|' '
(mh2B.Tneißm.fp)

~^

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. • >:.z:
;Having qualified as the Administrator
of the estate of the late JACOB r GUV-
ERNATOR. \u25a0 fill;persons claims
against the estate wni':please 1 present
them rto

w me "
forrsettlement."' and

"
those

owing: - the :estate . williplease make.pay-
ment -to jme -at* my-*resldence.* 152&\wes|
Cary street •"?'.' -\u25a0>. v^v:.-:&3r.~<.^:\z -v^s*
, ; LOUIS J.GUVERXATOR.
Administrator •o£ \u25a0' Jacob.'Ouvernator. de«
V-ceased.. •'.;;.\u25a0 \u25a0:_._'._\u25a0>•*: , -;l;lv v > ;-;^apl-St*,

fOldi'paper* % for a*!*..*t\u25a0'-. th« PiapUcH

Antique Furniture;

Please let us know yourJwants inbur
lihe~phpt6grai)hs;;Idewsriptionj, ''\u25a0 &<y;
mailed on application.

Virginia Antlqut Furaltirt Ct.,
\u25a0".-v^* r 116 E. Main Sti««t. v-

\u25a0\u25a0

mh iB-Tu,Th,Sun

Plants That Were Stopped by Water

Itesnme Operations.

HAKRIMAN,.TENN.', March 31.—The
flood in the river has subsided and six
of the twelve industries "that were in-
vaded by the high .water, resumed opera-,

tions to-day. The aggregate is

now placed at $75,000.
'All;tho homeless

families have been -provided with \u25a0 homes
and the necessaries of life. ,

The water^was, at; its highest; Saturday

at noon,, when itreached sixty feet above
low-water mark.- -.-\u25a0•"•

*
:• Q

The Harriman • and Northeastern rail-
road •lost its bridge,' and is

-
negotiating

with the Southern railway to come into

the city over the Southern's. tracks. .;.

. . DAMAGE,AT;OAKDALE.
-

.• \u25a0;

Heavy damage was dorio \at Oakdale,

the yards of tho Cincinnati Southern road
being submerged, and, the tracks more or
less washed. The flood penetrated -the

first floor of the .Babaha tehee i*Inn,"and
thirteen houses were washed away at
Oakdale and other -points.-. '-."-'\u25a0

"'

Thirty-five"families at ;Oakdale are des-:
titute, and --twenty-five other families are
inneed of assistance. .'':'... \u0084 .

MINES CLOSED.
PETROS,: TENN.", March 31.—The Tesla.

mines} are Iclosed until:the damage done
Iby the floods can be repaired.- The Pe-
|tros bridge of the Harriman and-North-
eastern railroad, and another bridge be-
low

-;here, were lost: The Crooked Fork
Mining Company ?has • suspended opera-
tions, for the present; A number -of con-
victs were put. to work this. morning:, :^re-;
pairing railroad . '. tracks and .rebuilding
bridges:; '"\u25a0": ; -I:'--;T'_.- ":\'-f.-

*
';:,'" '."'.'•/\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0..

;The flood did about $100,000 damage in,
Morgan' county,:? exclusive ;of].that \u25a0 at Pe-;-
tros. 'At vWolf .Creek', ;a~ stranger; named
Brown,

-
whbae;Christian i.name;- cannot^ be

learned, ..was drowned' Friday
The -body was ;recovered ?£nd :burled: Sun^';

this section. . \u25a0

*
<

- -
31:^f..The;Tennessee ;rlyerlis;'stin

falljisjexpectedj.tbsb^nSto^morrQ^^Allj
tributaries aboye^air^'; falling.V Frultioropfl}
irrhthlsj'sfectlbn*' were)BavedVff6m\destruc-,
tiohibyiiros t*last Snight^f tiy£hlch'xwinda.l

PHILIPPINE CENSM


